
Let us help you migrate to the Cloud
Norhurst can help you migrate one applica�on or your en�re data center 
to the cloud. U�lizing Corent’s comprehensive SurPaas pla�orm, our 
team of experts will work closely with your team to successfully migrate 
to a cloud provider of your choice, and we will support your team in 
op�mizing the deployment to meet all your Service Level Agreements 
(SLAs) with minimal Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).

SurPaas® is an integrated pla�orm to rapidly
Analyze, Cloudify and if desired - Saasify - so�ware applica�ons!

Analyze
 Apps & Workloads  Deployment Topology

 Cloud Scenarios  Cost Modelling
 SaaSability

Cloudify
 Resource provisioning  Workload Migra�on

 App Ops  Metering & Monitoring
 Auto-Scaling

SaaSify
 SaaS Instrumenta�on  Subscrip�on Mgmt.

 Usage Metering  SaaS Ops
 Mul�Tenancy Transform

CMaaS is a tried and tested two-step process that starts with 
effec�ve analysis. Applica�ons in your data center are analyzed 
and several reports are created that provide informa�on about 
workloads, deployment topology, cloud scenarios, cost 
modeling and SaaSability.

Our team will explain the results and help you choose the best 
topology and the best value cloud pla�orm.

Easy Two Step Process

Effec�ve Analysis

 Cloud migra�on 
    feasibility
 Cloud compa�bility 
    heat map

 Workload assessment
 Recommended 
    deployment
    topology
 IT Ops
    considera�ons

 Cost modelling
 Compare
 What if 
    scenarios

 Saas Feasibility
 Saas deployment
 scenarios
 Saas Enablement
    roadmap

CMaaS is the only solu�on to maximize cost savings and business 
agility.

Norhurst is pleased to offer CMaaS through its partnership with 
Corent Technologies.

Cloud Migra�on
As A Service

(CMaaS)
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In the second step, applica�ons selected for migra�on will be 
shi�ed from your data center to the cloud pla�orm of your 
choice (AWS, Azure, So�layer, etc.) using our migra�on tools 
and expert resources. 

We will also engage your applica�on administrators to ensure 
that all of your organiza�ons security, usability standards and 
SLAs are accounted for and thoroughly tested.

We will collaborate with your team

Efficient Migra�on
SurPaaS® Shi� Offers 3 Migra�on Modes

Swi� Shi� (Applica�on Migra�on)
Original topology to same on Cloud
Simple migra�on or a single
applica�on

Shadow Shi� (Whole VM Migra�on)
On Prem VMs to Cloud VMs
Datacenter Infra migra�on with
many VMs to be migrated

Smart Shi� (Applica�on Migra�on)
Re-topologize App to any new
deployment topology on Cloud
Great tool for Architects with
specific migra�on objec�ves
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Fast Facts
 95% US Citizen Consulting Pool   Consultants with US Security Clearances   Norhurst 
company security level – 90   Highest employee security level - 94  Consultants average 
12 years Industry experience and 9 years Business IT experience   78% of our Consultants 
hold post-graduate degrees.

Professional Services

 Web Applications Development

 Cloud Deployment, Migration

 Quality Assurance & Testing

 Operations Support & Maintenance

 Help Desk

 Mobile Apps Development      

A Few of our Clients

 Bright House 
   Financials

 Verizon
 Fender

 Wells Fargo

 Northrop Grumman
 Lockheed Martin

 Bank of America

 Cisco
 BB&T Bank

Norhurst is a Cer�fied, Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business Concern 
(SDVOSBC). Our mission is to provide the highest quality service and intelligent 
informa�on technology solu�ons to our clients while providing the best value. We 
strive to recruit, train and retain US Veterans for every posi�on, on every contract.  
We pledge to serve every client with the same passion that we served our Country.

We are Norhurst 
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